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Stamp Show  
Summit To be Held

In addition to the Computers and Collecting “On-the-Road” course to be held prior 
to our August 8–11 APS StampShow in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, a free Stamp Show 
Conference also will be offered from 4–9 p.m. on Wednesday, August 7. American 

Stamp Dealers Association board member Mark Reasoner has taken the lead in 
developing the plans for this meeting.

The summit will have four principal purposes: 1) to identify current best practices,  
2) to generate possible solutions for areas in which stamp shows often struggle, 3) to pro-
duce a record of the discussion and recommendations, and 4) to establish contacts and 
communication networks to promote cooperation in the future.

The chairs of all levels and types of stamp shows are invited and encouraged to par-
ticipate. Attendance will be free and, as an incentive, a $100 subsidy toward one night’s 
room at the Hyatt will be available to the representatives of the first thirty shows who 
register to participate. While active participation will enhance the event greatly, we also 
plan to videotape the summit and post the recording on the web for those who are unable 
to attend.

StampShow 2013
No other annual philatelic event in the United States attracts as many collec-

tors, exhibitors and dealers as APS StampShow. The show always relies on the help 
of a small army of volunteers, but we will need even more this year to staff a special 
Stamp Buddy and Adult Beginning Collector area. If you are coming to the show 
and interested in helping out for even a couple hours, please contact Barb Johnson 
at barbj@stamps.org or 814-933-3803, ext. 217.

Cheryl Ganz To Speak
We also are pleased to announce that Cheryl Ganz will be the speaker at the annual Tif-

fany Dinner held Thursday evening at StampShow. While Tiffany Donors (those who have 
given the Society or Library at least $1,000 over the past four years) receive invitations, the 
event is open to the entire membership, although reservations are required.

Cheryl’s talk will be on “Embracing Change in Philately’s Golden Age.” For many years 
Cheryl was an invaluable asset to Chicagoland philately and several years ago she broke a 
“glass ceiling” when she won the grand award at a World Series of Philately show with a 
non-traditional display exhibit. Today, she may be better known as the Chief Curator of 
Philately at the Smithsonian National Postal Museum and Lead Curator of the William H. 
Gross Stamp Gallery (opening 2013).

In addition to research and writing, she has exhibited worldwide, including in the Court 
of Honor at Washington 2006 World Philatelic Exhibition. Ganz served as an editor of The 
Zeppelin Collector for thirty-six years, is a past-president of the American Air Mail Society, 
and serves on the Ethics Committee of the American Philatelic Society. Her many awards 
include the Smithsonian Secretary’s Research Prize, Royal Philatelic Society London’s Lee 
Medal, Aerophilatelic Hall of Fame, the Federation Internationale des Societes Aerophilatel-
iques Gold Medal for outstanding contributions to aerophilately, the Newberry Award for 
contributions to Chicagoland philately, the Classics Society’s Distinguished Philatelist Award, cheryl Ganz.
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and the Elizabeth C. Pope Lifetime Achievement Award.
Ganz earned a Ph.D. in history from the University of 

Illinois at Chicago. She is author of The 1933 Chicago World’s 
Fair: A Century of Progress, co-editor of and contributor to 
Pots of Promise: Mexicans and Pottery at Hull-House, and 
co-author of Delivering Hope: FDR & Stamps of the Great 
Depression and Fire & Ice: Hindenburg and Titanic. She is 
currently curating an exhibition on “China & USA through 
Philately” to open in 2014 at the Smithsonian National Postal 
Museum. And by the way, Cheryl is also an excellent speaker.

Purchasing tickets for the Tiffany Dinner in advance of 
the show is the only way to guarantee yourself a seat at this 
event. Even if you are not able to attend the Tiffany Dinner, 
we encourage you to preregister for the show. While admis-
sion is free, preregistrants will have their entry badge wait-
ing for them and receive a discount on any function tickets 
purchased in advance. And if you are driving to the show 
consider inviting a friend to come along. StampShow is a 
great way to introduce someone to the hobby.

Visiting Delpex
Speaking of shows, I recently attended what has to be one 

of the best single-day stamp shows in the United States. Del-
pex, an annual event of the Brandywine Valley (Delaware) 
Stamp Club, commemorated the 100th anniversary of Parcel 
Post. The show featured about 25 dealers, exhibits, a USPS 
substation, and a bid board. The USPS station was incred-
ible with a large selection of U.S. stamps, including many that 
have been off sale and unavailable from the Fulfillment Cen-
ters. Their bid board also received a great deal of attention 
from attendees. Hopefully, a representative of Delpex will be 
able to join the Show Summit in Milwaukee.

Club Scholarship
Our great thanks to the St. Petersburg (Florida) Stamp 

Club which recently announced the creation of a tuition 
scholarship for a member to attend the APS Summer Semi-
nar. This scholarship is in honor of the late Alfred E. Un-
derberg, Esq., who was a longtime member and officer of 
the club. Mr. Underberg enjoyed his summers at the APS 
Seminars, where he reported that he increased his philatelic 
knowledge, his extensive maps-on-stamps collection, and 
most of all, his philatelic friendships.

Awards & Honors
The APS is also delighted for the recognition recently re-

ceived by two members from other philatelic organizations. 
Alan Warren has received the Lichtenstein Award from the 
Collectors Club of New York and Jean Stout received the Dis-
tinguished Topical Award from the American Topical Asso-
ciation.

Alan’s selection recognized his almost sixty years of ser-
vice to philately, during which he has served as an organizer, 

Jointly sponsored by APS, ASDA, and USPS

� e purpose of the conference is:
• On selected topics, identify current best practices 

of successful stamp shows whether large or small, 
club sponsored or commercial.

• Identify areas in which shows struggle within those 
topics and generate possible solutions or actions 
to minimize those struggles.

• Produce a record of results and conclusions of the 
conference and publicize via internet and/or 
hard copy.

• Demonstrate that the APS, the American Stamps 
Dealers Association (ASDA), and the USPS can 
work together in a mutually benefi cial activ-
ity and establish contacts and communication 
networks to promote even more signifi cant 
cooperation in the future.

Focus topics will include publicity, USPS support and par-
ticipation, and others to be selected by participants.
Target att endees are show chair people or designees but 
anyone with an interest (dealers, exhibitors, collectors) is 
welcome to att end and participate.
A working dinner will be provided and, as a special incentive 
to att end, a one-night subsidy of $100 will be applied against 
the room rate at the Hyatt  for the fi rst 30 club show chairs or 
designees who register. Subsidy is valid only for the night of 
Wednesday, August 7 and will be paid directly to the Hyatt . It 
is not available for att endees not staying at the Hyatt  nor is it 
available to dealers or non-show offi  cials. Limit one subsidy 
per club or show.

Registration through APS website:
www.stamps.org/Stamp-Shows-Conference

Additional information: 
Mark Reasoner, Box 20084, Columbus, OH 43220

reasonerstamps@yahoo.com• 614-579-6526

Improving Stamp
Shows Conference

August 7, 2013
4 p.m.–9 p.m.

Hya�  Regency Milwaukee
333 W. Kilbourn Ave, WI (Show hotel for Stampshow)
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writer, researcher, and exhibitor at all levels in the hobby. Just 
the body of his publications inspires with more than 730 ar-
ticles and reviews. He has served on the APS Committee for 
Accreditation of National Exhibitions and Judges, our Ethics 
Committee, and the Luff Award Committee, and currently 
serves on our Hall of Fame and Preservation and Care of 
Philatelic Materials committees. Alan is a past president and 
director of the APS Writers Unit No. 30.

He was a founding member and past director, vice presi-
dent, and recording secretary of the American First Day 
Cover Society. He is an accredited judge and chief judge for 
philatelic and literature exhibits. Alan serves the Scandina-
vian Collectors Club as secretary, having previously been 
president and a director. He is also president of the Scandi-
navian Philatelic Foundation. He served as secretary of the 
Interphil 1976 and Nordia 2001 boards of directors, and 
was publications chair for Washington 2006. Alan is cur-
rently secretary of the American Society of Polar Philatelists 
and editor of its publication, Ice Cap News, in addition to 
being a columnist in First Days. He is a Fellow of the Royal 
Philatelic Society London.

Topical collector Jean C. Stout of Jackson, Mississippi re-
ceived the American Topical Association 2013 Distinguished 
Topical Philatelist May 18 during the ATA National Topical 
Stamp Show in Rochester, New York. She is co-founder and 
vice president of the ATA Penguins on Stamps Study Unit, 
organized in June 2007. Serving as Unit Treasurer, Jean regu-
larly teamed up with Unit Secretary Sue Rosenberg to pre-
pare and present CD programs at the 2010 and 2011 unit 
meetings. During the 2012 unit meeting Jean introduced a 
contest for members to prepare one-page penguin exhibits to 
be used in a noncompetitive single-frame exhibit publicizing 
the Penguins on Stamps unit.

Jean also participates in the ATA Ambassador program, 
maintains the Penguins on Stamps Study Unit checklist, and 
has prepared Penguin displays at three different local librar-
ies. She is also a member of the American Society of Polar 
Philatelists. Her other topical interests include Roosters/
Chickens, Sherlock Holmes, and Halloween/Horror.

A Few Corrections
Finally, we have become aware of four errors/omissions in 

our April Recognition Issue. Irving and Donna Miller should 
have been in the list of cash givers of between $500 and $999; 
Earl Chambers and Gerhard Ebert should have been listed 
as having given in-kind gifts valued at between $2,500 and 
$4,999; and Desmond T. Herbert should have been listed as 
giving an in-kind gift between $1,000 and $2,500. Our apolo-
gies and thanks to each of these generous members.

We hope your stamp collections help you have an enjoy-
able summer!


